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fury j the soldiers, headed by the Magistrate s*d
Captain Hànrshan, calmly looking *>• The_______________
betrayed Protestants were now compelled to fly diatefe tending 
snfi shelter themselves es best they could. The Kovsf Highnewu 
rnoh took poaseation ef the town, end tlm _The PBneeh. 
military gallantly escorted them through it Now 
the work of destruction commenced, amid refis 
and execrations worthy of fiends. »

Then follow details of the destruction dene 
by the mob—bouses gutted, stores robbed— 
windows smashed—gates and fences torn down.
An attempt was made to murder Prendergast's 
opponents, in their own houses but they were 
providentially rescued.

“ Having completely wrecked all the houses of 
Protestants in the main street and other locali
ties, the Carbonear tigers went home, and a lull 
took place. Next day (Saturday ) they returned 
in huge force j no Protestant dared appear out 
of doors ; the most awful threats were uttered 
against all Protestants ; the yells, «bd impreca
tions Were frightful in the extreme. In the 
darkness of the night Protestant women and 
children were flying for shelter, some to the 
courthouse and barracks where the military were 
stationed, and others wherever they could find 
protection. The state of the town cannot- be 
described. If a foreign enemy had got posses
sion of it, and it had been given up to pillage, 
matters could scarcely have been worse. The 
stores of merchants were entirely at the mercy 
of an infuriated mob. On Sunday, we learn, 
that the same reign of terror continued, but 
particulars have not yet reached us. The house 
of the Rev. Mr. Lockhart, Wesleyan Minister, 
was completely riddled with stones ; and he and 
his family had to take refuge in the Court
house.”

It is almost incredible, yet it is true, that a 
sufficient number of soldiers were in Harbor 
Grace all the while to clear the town of .the 
ruffians in half an hour. But the military in 
stead of suppressing the riot, looked coolly on 
and remained strictly neutral, or rather worse 
than neutral : for the Protestants trusted to 
their protection and so were basely and cruelly 
betrayed. The secret is out, however. The 
troops were under the direction of a Stipendiary 
Magistrate who is himself a rabid Papist, utter
ly unfit to be trusted with the guardianship of 
the lives and property of Protestants. The 
Government did well to supersede him and 
appoint a man of honor and integrity in his

Ibyni rpcogmirri afumting on tht aliin.
His Royal Highness stood his faithful i 
Mfiier Cowell. Hie Excellence the Governor 

with the distinguished officers imtue- 
His Excellency, to greet His

having touched terra frma, His 
Excellency the Governor informed IL R. H. 
that the Mayor and Corporation of Hamilton 
would like to have the honour of presenting an 
Address, which H. R. H. immediately assented 
to, and the Hon. H. J. Tucker, the Mayor, ad
vancing, followed by the Aldermen and Com
mon Council, read the address.
■To this the youthful Prim e made a suitable

lie then proceeded to the public buildings— 
greeted every where with rejoicings, snd fervent 
expressions of loyalty. The streets and build
ings were beautifully decorated, and lined by the 
members of different societies.

On arriving at the Council Chamber an ad
dress was read by His Honor the Chief Justice, 
President of H. M. Council, to which Hie Royal 
Highnes replied.

An address was then presented from the 
House of .Assembly to Hie Honor the Speaker, 
the Prince replying and also to an address from 
the Clergy, presented immediately after.

Prince Alfred dined at Government House af
ter these duties were gone through with. The 
officers of the St. George, and the principal men 
of the Colony were present

In the evening Hamilton was brilliantly illu
minated.

Rear Admiral Milne's l lag Ship Nile, accom-

Knied by the St. George, having on board H.
H. Prince Alfred, was to leave Bermuda on 

Tuesday last for Halifax.

The Rev. W. B. Boyce.

• if «

(fomnurrial.
We hero great pleasure In stating that the I _ _

President of the Conference returned last Thurs
day eveningfrom Swkvitle,in good health. On' ' _ . ----------- ----------------------------- ------
Sunday evening last he preached an excellent Lo/verfed/ur iAe hrorxneuü ft c»Uyan up to «nth perpetual harvest for the hand of man. Sur- 
sermon in Brunswick St Chapel, from the word. lOocfoefc al If, Wotnceday, Mag 22 *ly country mu* be the gankn or th, world, sud

But we preach Christ crucified." Ac., 1 Cor. Bn”d’5£[’ P*r
It is the present intention of the Pre- prime Cwfe

The Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave us lea* evsmseg, a
brilliant lecture ou the religion, custom sad peo
ple of Brazil. Seldom here we relished anything 
more than the picture he laid bdhre hé. suffi—S 
of that exuberant garden of the tropics laden with
its .trang^,-variety of fruits and Sowers, teeming

Stitrtistmndi
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liu Paper i 
O rib, at the latte et

L 23, 24.
eideut to leave town on Friday morning next for -• - American
Lunenburg, and taking the Western shore route, Butter, Canada 
pay a hasty visit to the different Circuits on the “ X- S- Per lb- 
coast, vis Liverpool, Barrington, Yarmouth, Dig- •<**’“
by and Annapolis, returning by Cornwallis to Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 35»
Windsor and Halifax on Saturday week, so as “ Can. sfi. “ 33s
to leave (D.V.) for Charlottetown, P. B. L, on “ State, - 32. 6d
the Monday following, then re to Shedisc and

Wolneniay.
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SIX BUILDING,
Hollu Street, Balif*Jt, -V. S_ May 1881.

American States.
Boston, Msy 16.

The Winane Brothers (millionariee), Gen.
e City Marshal of Baltimore, 

Butler for treason,

The Romish Bishop of Harbor Once and the 
Priests did not interfere in the least to check 
the disturbance—to save life or property. In 
fact, it is more than suspected that the proceed
ings of the mob met their approval

No comment is needed on such proceedings. 
What will not an infuriated Popish rabble do! 
What will not the priesthood permit to be done 
in order to secure their own ascendency ! We 
trust it may be long ere » Nova Scotia Govern
ment—liberal or tory—will be under the dicta
tion of Romish priests.

When the Romish rabble found ou} that the 
new Government had a majority in the Legisla
ture, they had the assurance to resolve that the 
House should not be permitted to 
Monday last was the day for opening parliament, 
but the St. John’s mob—under the wing and 
leadership of Mr. Kent and Bishop Mullock— 
raised such a riot that it was impossible for the 
Governor to discharge his duty or for the house 
to meet. Mob law reigned supreme. In this 
emergency the Governor telegraphed foe troops 
to Helifcx, «id on Wednesday last two hundred 
men of the 62nd regiment, under command of 
Col. Fordyce, proceeded to St. John’s in the 
Delta. We trust these steps will effectually se
cure peace and the due administration of law. 
We are glad the authorities here showed such 
promptitude in responding to Governor Ban- 
nerman’s call for assists»*. The Delta, was 
got ready with all apaèd, arid sailed 30 hours 
before her usual time.—Presbyterian Witness.

General jiritUigtnrt.

Colonial.
Domestic.

Embarkation of Tmoors fob St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.—A despatch was received in 
this city last evening from St. John’s, N. F., by 
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, stating that 
the populace in St. John's would not allow the 
Governor to open the House on Monday last, 
and requested him to send down troops immedi
ately to restore order. On receipt of the intefii- 
gancc 200 men of the 62 Regt. under the com
mand of Col Fordyce, were immediately detail
ed for duty, and embarked this afternoon on 
board of the steamer Delta, and will leave here 
at 6 o'clock this evening. The assistance of the 
troops were so much required that the steamer 
will not touch at Sydney, but will proceed with
out delay to St. Johu’s, N. F.

Dr. Hunt of the 63rd, accompanies the troops 
as medical officer, Toe troops will probably re
main in SL John’s about three weeks.

The Gold Region.—Daily are we in receipt 
of information which certifies in unmistakable 
terms to the richness of the auriferous deposits 
in and about Tangier district, and yet no •• gold 
fever " has thinned, apparently, in the slightest 
degree, the population of our city. This speaks 
well for our prosperity. With gold mines of 
fabulous richness, and unknown, perhaps vast 
extent, near at hand, we pursue our daily avoca
tions, and earn by the sweat of our brows our 
daily bread, with remarkable indifference. We 
have been permitted to feast our eyes upon spe
cimens, equal in richness to those from the gold 
regions of California and Australia, and they 
were procured with the rudest~tmpleinentji. 
What might be done with machinery, and other 
necessary appliances we have yet to learn.

The Chronicle of Saturday last says:—We 
learn from a gentleman who arrived yesterday, 
that two men procured in three days, from a 
shaft five feet square, and about the same depth, 
$75 worth of gold—and this without a crushing 
machine, or any of the usual appliances used in 
California and Australia. We understand that 
the price bl the lots has been reduced from 
£10 to £5, and that a portion of the proceeds is 
to be applied to drainage, the making of a road 
from the sea shore to the gold fields, Ac. A 
good many persons we learn, have lately arrived 
at the diggings, and many more are on their 
wav-

H>e Çhronictc is also in receipt of a com
munication respecting a new gold mine, of which 
the following is an extract :_

“ I desire to state nothing but facts. I have 
visited the miue (situated at Indian Harbor, 
East) myself, and have dug with my own hands 
what I believe to be pure- gold, from a very rich 
gold bearing.quartz rock. The vein of qufirtz 
is about twelve or thirteen inches in width, and 
can be traced the distance of two miles, showing 
itself in the valleys through which it passes.”— 
Morning Journal

We were pleased to see that the sale of Flow
ers, Ac., at the Horticultural Gardens, was well 
attended. The prices realized were very fair.

Dr. Morris has published another statement 
in favour of the Indian Small-Pox remedy, and 
gives the names of nine persons cured by ÎL

Two Companies of the 63rd Regt. proceeded 
New Brunswick, via Windsor on Wednesday

last

Tremble, and the L'itv M 
have been arrested by tien, 
and sent to Annapolis.

Gen. Butler has issued a proclamation, assur
ing protection to Unionist», and immediate pun
ishment to Secessionists.

Gen. Harney has addressed the Missourians 
to the same effect.

Get. Wool has been assigned to the command 
ef Fort Munroe.

Gov. Hick», of Maryland, has issued a pro
clamation, calling out font regiment* for Fede
ral Government, to serve in Maryland, or in de
fence of the Capital ; but not beyond.

The New York Herald seys that the remains 
of Washington have been removed from Mount 
Vernon by Col. Wasnington.

The Confederate Government at Montgomery 
have proposed a day of fasting and prayer.

The Convention of Western Virginia hare 
decided that an immediate division of the State 
is inexpedienL

The second Maine Regiment arrived tbit 
afternoon en roule tor Washington, amid the 
wildest enthusiasm.

The Federal Government are gradually ex
tending their military lines.

The movements of troops on both sides mon
opolise the news ; rumors from the South are 
numerous but nothing reliable.

Tsubsdat, 8 p. x., May 16.
The following telegram ha» just been receiv

ed :—
Boston, May 16.

Gen. B. F. Butler has been promoted to the 
rank of Major General, and has been ordered to 
Gosport (Norfolk), upon which, report says, an 
attack will soon be made.

The Federal Government is making prepara
tions for immediate hostilities.

Accounts from Pensacola, say that all is peace
able. The port is thoroughly blockaded.

The Federal Government has notified Foreign 
Powers, that vessels purchased hy the Southern 
Confederacy, no matter what flag covers them, 
will be respected.

The Federal Government farther notifies, that 
it will break off all official intercourse with any 
Government, that recognises the Southern Con
federacy ! ! ! ”*>•

[This is the coolest impudence yeL—Ed. Col. 
Ehpibe.]

It is rumored that Kentucky regiments at 
Harper’s Ferry hase mutinied, declared for the 
Union, and will leave for home.

The steamers „•• Northerner,” and “ New 
York,” at Toronto, have been purchased by 
Federal GovemmeuL

The Virginians have erected earthworks at 
Fredericksburg ; and they will endeavor to pre
vent the approach to Richmond, by floating nat

al Acquis Creek. [From Washington, 
the travel southward, or by steamer to Acquis 
Creek, on the Potomac, and thence by ran to 
Richmond. 130 miles.—Ed. Col. EMPIRE.]

There is a general feeling at Washington, 
that Government will soon make a decided 
movement.

(By telegraph to life Reporter.)
Boston, May 21»L

The rebel battery at Sewall’s PoinL Virginia, 
has been utterly ilcstroved by one of the war 
steamers of the Federal GovernmenL

General Butler has been ordered to invest 
Norfolk, Va., with a force of ten thousand men. 
Norfolk is strongly garrisoned and defended.

The Federal Government has notified the 
New-York British regiment to be ready to be 
called upon at a moment’s notice.

The British ship, Park Hill, from Liverpool, 
has been brought into Philadelphia as a prise, 
for attempting to run into Charleston whilst un
der blockade, after -he had been ordered off.

The Merchant’s Home Guard, of Boston, that 
is now being formed, numbers five full compan
ies, and another is forming, all merchants or 
their clerks.

Three hundred of the Secessionists entered 
into the State of Indiana, this morning, commit
ting numerous shameless and terrible outrages.

A fine regiment is being rapidly filled up among 
the lumbermen of Maine.

Latest from Europe.
ARRIVAL of GALWAY STEAMSHIP PARANA.

St. John's, N. F., May 14.—Steamship Pa
rana, from Galway 7th, arrived at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Lord John Russe!I has made some important 
statements in the House of Commons relative to 
American affairs. He said as to the Federal 
Government committing an infringement of in
ternational law by collecting dues from foreign 
vessels before breaking bulk, the law officers 
state that so much depend upon circumstances 
that no definite instruction had been sent to the 
cruisers. He belie' cd that such collection was 
impracticable. Relative to the blockade he said 
it could only be recognized when effective. Re
garding letters of marque the Government were 
of opinion that the Southern Confederation must 
be recognized as belligerents. Other important 
questions are still under consideration.

The resolution abolishing the paper duty has 
been adopted, Mr. Disraeli reserving the right of 
taking the opinion of the llousg al a future stage.

In the Prussian Chambers Baron Scbeltz de
nounced Lord Palmerston’s recent language to
wards Prussia, and said Prussia would not sacri
fice its independence for the friendship of any 
power.

Paris, Monday 
the South of France say- 
have jeopardized the spring crops.

Thorn, Monday.—Increased precautionary 
measures of a military character have been 
taken in Warsaw on account #f the holiday. 
Cannon have been planted in front of the Cathe
dral Arrests and judicial inquires by the civil 
authorities continue to be made.

St. John, X. K. It is hoped that in each of the
places named on the shore route the brethren 
will be prepared to meet the President, and fur
nish him with a suitable conveyance from place 
to place, according to a request which has been 
sent to them. It was not at first contem
plated possible, in the limited time between the 
present and the meeting of Conference, to ac
complish so extensive a visitation, but an eam- 
nest desire to become acquainted with the several 
localities, and thereby be better able to subserve 
the interests of the whole work by as large an 
acquaintance as possible with the ministers and 
their charge, has led to the present arrangement

“ Rye. 
Cvirnmcal

Editor’s Table.
We have received a very welcome addition to 

our large Catalogue of Sunday School Books in 
» new work published by J. E. Tilton A Co., 
Boston, entitled “ Frankie’s book about Bible 
men."

Mr. E. G. Fuller has placed on our table the 
April number of the Westminster Review.

Rev. J. Mason sends to ut the usual May 
Magazines including the Wesleyan Methodist 
Magazine ; Christian Miscellany ; Sunday School 
teachers Magazine, and Early Days.

BT* With a large accession to our stock for 
Sunday School Libraries from H. Hoyt of Bos
ton, a very enterprising publisher, we have re
ceived editorial copies of the folloering works, 
received too late for extended notice.

Daisy Deane—by the author of Grace, Ac.
Leila among the mountains—profusely illus

trated.
Questions on the Acts of the Apostles—by 

H. Hamlin.
Lessons on Sl Pauls Epistle to the Hebrews 

—by a Bible Class Teacher—and
Sanctification, or growth in grace—by Rev. 

J. Q. Adams.

Indian Corn, per bushel 5»
Molasses, Mus. per gal Is a 7d 

Clayed, “ Is 3d 
Pork, prime," per barrel $16 

“ mess “ $21
Sugar, bright P. R. 40»

“ Cuba 35»
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13» 6d 

“ refined 14 15s 6d
Hoop “ 30»
Sheet •• 22a 6d
Nads, cut per keg 17s 6d a 22» 6d 

“ wrought per lb. 3 l-2d a 6d 
Leather, sole “ 1» 4d a 1» 6d
Codfish, large 30s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $30 a 20 1-2

“ 2, 19 a 19 1-2
“ 3, 16 *

Mackerel No. 1, 17
•• 2, 11 a 12

8, 6 1-4 a 6 1-4
“ med. 4 3-4 « 6 

Herrings, No. 1, 20s
Alesrives, 30s
Haddock, 9s a 10s
Coal Sydney, per chal 27s 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Pricee at the Fanner J Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wedneeday, May 22.
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooetmesl per cwL 17s a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwL 30» a 40s
Bacon, per lb. 6 a 7d 
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-skins, “ 6d
Yarn, “ 2» 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is
Lamb, ' * * “ none
Veld, •• 2)d a 3jd
Turkey, “ 10d
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2s 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3s
Eggs, per dozen 7jd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 

Hay, per ton i£ £S 10* a
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market

Sackville District
The ordinary Annual Meeting is appointed to 

be held at Moncton, and to begin Tuesday, 4tb 
June at 1 o’clock, p.m.

The Circuit Steward* are earnestly requested 
to attend on Wednesday afternoon, whan the 
financial business of the meeting is to be trans
acted.

All the Accounts, Reports and required Re
turns of every kind should be fully prepared on 
the respective Circuits before the time for the 
opening of the District meeting—Will each Bro
ther on hie own Circuit see that this is properly 
attended to, so that he may come ready to pre
sent these promptly when they are demanded.

H. Pickard, Chairman.

District Meeting.
THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting for the SL John 
District will (D.V.) be held in Carleton, Sl John, 
WesL commencing on Wednesday the 5th June, 
at 9, a. m. The Financial business will be taken 
up in the forenoon of the second day of the 
session ; at which time the attendance of the 
Circuit Steward» is requested.

John McMvrrat, Chairman.
St John, N. B., May 6, 1861.

Halifax District
The District Committee of the Halifax Dis

trict will hold its Annual meeting (D.V.) at 
Avondale, Nesrport Circuit—commencing < 
Wednesday, June 12th, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

The Cireuit Stewards are requested to be in 
attendance on Thursday the 13th, at 10 a.m.

All the Ministers are requested to bring their 
reports of the Sabbath Schools—state of the 
work—and Missionary Reports all duly prepared 
so as to be presented without fail at noon on the 
first day of t& meeting.

Chas. Churchill, Chairman.

To Correspondents.
We have received a long letter from Mr. Ben

jamin Christmas—the principal object of which 
is to satisfy inquirers who have feared that our 
converted Indian friend had relapsed into Pope
ry; we have read this letter carefully ourselves, 
and to those who may Irish information, we can 
assure them that me are ealiefied ; but we cannot 
find room for the letter : our connexional claims 
are paramount—and our columns are generally 
too limited for our need.

E. F. P. is inadmissible—the attempt at poetry 
is a poor one—-the obituary notice should come 
through the hands of the resident minister—see 
the printed notice above the editorial column. 
We cannot undertake to return rejected articles.

It “ miniatert to a mind dieeaecd."—Dyspepsia 
snd its concomitant evils, result in bodily as well 
as mental suif-ring. The Oxygenated Bitten in re
storing the digestive organs to perfect health, re
stores the mind to its natural vigor.

Evening.—Dispatches 
that continual

from
frosts

ithontiea continue to oe maue. Milligan, A. M., (new sub., $4 for Y. V
MADRID, Mdy 5.—The sitting of the Cortes is : j perguson $2 Alf. W. Hart, $2 in adv, 

soonito be closed, l'he Government has not yet * • • - * - »- .
taken any definite resolution respecting the an- 
nexation of St. Domingo. It » behaved the re-

H B-H- Prince Alfred arrived at Hamilton, 
Bermuda, on the 6th in.L The Royal Goutte 
S5 s' a, S?°n *ft*r >-30 p. ra., the Barge of H.

K dipped their flags aa the PriuL draw near.— 
Not many minuta* elapsed aft* ,KU l-s__ ,K-
light and graceful form of ti* Midshipmen pda*

city article says the Pfesent courae 
events, so far from being calculated

nexation of St. Domingo- 
plv will be in the affirmative,

The Tii
of Anwr------------ 1 —_______ ■
to embarrass the money market, is likely to have 
a directly opposite offert. It recognizes the su
preme importance of the straggle in the States 
and says the subjects on which questions ere to 
be put in the House of Commons to-morrow, 
w;ll assume gigantic proportions in the eye* of 
this country.

Mrs. wIX»LOW.—An experienced nurse end 
female physician, has a Soothing yrup for child
ren teething, which greatly facilitates the process 
cf teething, bv softening the gums, reducing all in
flammation—"will allay all pain, and is sure to re
gulate the bowel». Depend upon it 
will giro trot to youraetros. and rehrf and health 

r - Weedy safe hi »U cases. See

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 5*21 to 673). 
Borden A Tupper ($20 for B. R.,) Rev. G. O. 

Hnestis ($2 for B. R., $2 for P. W. for A. 
Hoirie.)—Judah Rockwell ($2 for P. W.,) Rev. 
W. McCarty ($4 for P. W. for E. Evereti,)— 
Rev. T. W. Smith, Rev. G. M. Barrett—(make 
out Circuit acct’s this year, as usual, in £. s. d.— 
Central Bank notes are current, $9 for P. W. 
for R. Mullins $2, R. Jackson $1, Jonathan 
Hosford $2, Eliza Copp $1, John Shaddock $1, 
John Hosford $2,)—Bridgetown, per CapL Mc
Kay, ($12 for P. W. for Nelson Farnsworth $6, 
D. Foster $2, H. Bent $1, Win. McCarty $1, 
C. Inglis $1, C. Durland $1—two last, new 
subs, in adv.)—Rev. J. Tweedy ($5 for S. S. 
Library, sent, $2 for B. R., $1 for P. W. for 8. 
Davis,) Mr. Jas. Ed. Starr ($4 for P. XV.,)— 
Rev. W. Smith, (you sent, April 25, $4 for P. 
w. for A. Gibson $2, Geo. S. GitcheU $2, you 
will find it acknowledged before.)—Rev. G. S.

A. M., (new sub., $4 for P. XX’. for
______ Ojson $2, Alf. W. Hart, $2 in adv., not
one of those testaments in town.)—Rev. James 
Burns, Rev. R. Duncan, ($7 for P. XX'. for XX-. 
XX’att $4, Mrs. A. Swaine $1, B. Doane $2—$1 
for B. R.,) Rev. Thos. Angwin, ($4 for P. XX. 
for W. J. Johnson $2, Amos Rath burn $2, 
Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, ($12 for P. XX’. forG. Phillips 
$2, Jno. Poole $2, Henry Brehsut $2, Darnel 
Macheon 82, Samuel Prowse $1, Thos. Smith 
S2, John Gregory $1—new sub. in adv.)—Rev. 
« Tweedy ($11 for P. W. for Wm. Firth $6, 
Andrew Littlewood $2, F. McGuire $2, N.

«
Stonehouse $4, Jacob G. *2, ?“£££*
Black $3.) Rafoh Rumell ($2 for P.

Joeinia RUser (» George) $1, Thomas Ritcy $1,

country must be the garden ot the world, asd i
if it* people had the enterprise which moves __
Yankee nation, imagination could not set abound i Sib,—The sndersigned beg respfctfnlljr to au
to the results they would product? therr. As re- Bounce to joo their intention of issuing, on or 
levant to this comparson the Kcverend gentleman j shout the 1st June next, a Weekly Paper, devoted 
stated that the beat Remedies employed there for' entirely to Mihtarr Literature, adapted paruculertf

to the Volunteer and Mill ta Institution of thediseases to which they are subject, are invented 
and supplied to them by our own will known 
country. Dr. J. C. Aver of Lowell, Mass., and 
that not the people only but the priesthood and the 
court of the Emperor down, have constant recourse 
in sickness to the Remedies of this widely celebra
ted American Chemist.— Ijrdorr, Boston

May IS. lm.

A Gem of Eleoascb.—Blodgetts'» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This is 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, a* tan. pira- 
pl. < freckle*, àc.. and imparts freshness and pur
ity to the complexion.

13T Agent* m Halifax, G. E. Morton k Co.

Lower Province* snd Colonics of Her Majesty's 
North American Dominion. 1 he aim before es i« 
10 arouse and per* e asts in our loyal male popula
tion : military ardour, by showing to them the neces
sity of being prepared for the defence of Heir homes, 
10 diffuse military knowledge to chr «trie the do- 

j lags of our orgaett-’d Military Corps, so aid the 
! Mili ary Authorities and Commanding Officers in 
I the promulgation of their orders and advice, to be 
; a mcdi‘i'n « f <v>rr «nondenoeon militant affaire and 
of advertising purely military. To reach this aim. 
able corresjtondent* have bees engaged. Extract» 
■rvin Knglish and American Trandstiom from 
French and German Military psper* and periodicals 
will be civen, an i ; articuW departments will be 
devoted to official mailer, t ra mal and thoretical 
infraction and gtneral Army, Nsvy. Military, and 
Volunteer intelligence. Poli* ical nutter not direct-

Slamagts.
lyaouching on Voluniesr Militia affairs will be en
tirely exclut]

On Mondav evening, 20th inet., by Rev. George 
McDoni “ '
by tl

Charles Rhodes, to Miss
Bord, Mr. Thomas ! 

Ôn V
isld, to Mi** Jane Gibson, 

the 14th inst., by the Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr.
Hannah Philips, daughter of 

Mr. Grorge Philips, Bookbinder, both of this city.

At Petite Reviere, on the 6th May, Mrs. Mary Mc
Gregor, aged 77 years.

At St. Andrews's, N. B., April 18th, in her 81st 
year, Frances Bell, relict of the late Mr. J. Bell. She 
died in great peace, and in a scripturally founded 
hope of a joyful resurrection.

At 8t. Andrew’s, N. B., April 21st. aged 79 years, 
at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. George Colee, 
Margaret Irvine, relict of the late, Mr. Wm. Irvine, 
and formerly of Manor Hamilton, County of Letrim, 
Ireland. Our sister departed hence in the calm tri
umph of faith, and cheered with a bright prospect of 
a glorious immortality.

On the 16th inst, Mr. Paul White, aged 63 years, a 
native of Ireland.

On the 15th inst, Mr. Joseph Purcell, a native of 
Ireland, aged 52 years.

At the City Hospital, on the 7th inst., of Small Pox, 
Peter McAulay, in the 24th year uf his age, a native 
of Sydney, C. B.

At Hampstead, England, on th* 24th of Aprli last, 
Catherine Mary Norwood, aged 54 years, eldest daugh
ter of the late Mr. Winckworth Norwood, formerly of 
the Royal Naval Yard at Halifax.

At St. Andrew’s, N. B., on the 13th inst., at the ad
vanced age of 95 years, Mr. Wm. Harvey, master 
shipbuilder. Mr4Harvey was » native ef Poole, Eng
land, and emigrated with hie parents to Halifax when 
a youth.

TIME the true Test, EXPERIENCE the beft 
Guide.

An Old Standard Remedy,
For COUGHS, COLDS, sad CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VKGBTABI.B P LJIOXABY 

SAUVAI,
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years, and ta recommended by many 
of the most eminent physicians and gentleman 
in the country, among whom an Rend. Joetah 
Litch, Phil».; Bee. Dr. Lyman Brasher, New 
York ; the lata Piet Leonard Woods, Andorre 
Theological Seminary ; U P. Thompson, «metre 
Secretary of State, Vt. ; Drs. MrenH, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by the largest and oldert dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States end Canada.

Extracte from Letter, received from Phyeieiane.
•• 1 with confidence recommend it a* superior to 

any other preparation for the shore complaints
••It basa superiority mrerery kind ef medial 

used, and has been used «re hum simutahits wi 
wonderful success." •• I em satisfied It is a rofo- 
sbto medicine.” “It is • safe, convenient, ■ 
very efficacious medicine.” “Tomy knowledge, 
it has never disappointed the reesonabk expecta
tions of those who have need it-!* “ I confidently
recommend its use in all complaints of the chert, 
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge." “Of all tire principal 
remedies used for roughs. I am satisfied yours m 
the be»L and hope It will be better known and 
more generally used.” “ I have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and 
effective remedv within my knowledge."

Price,—Small met, 60 eta.; Large sis*. $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, which ta prepared 
only bv Kxan, Cnut t Co , Boston, snd sold 
by A VEST, Brown k Co. W donate Aurai», and 
by dealers generally. «m. Dse. «.

Puntrr tbs Blood.—Net a few at the worst 
disorders that affiiet mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulate» in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that hero been mad* So purge it amfl 
none have ever been found whicn would equal in 
effect Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sotrraipsnlta. 
it cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the 
vigor of health rito the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the die- 
orders that grow end rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues ere not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to employ in the great variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
» remedy, that could be retted on, has long hero 
sought for, snd now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does’not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scro
fulous Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cures Skin Diseases, Pimples 
D usuries. Blotches, Eruptions, fcc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.
. St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 

or Salt Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, fcc. should 
not be borne while they can be to speedily cured 
by AVer's Sarsaparilla. ,

Syphilis or Venereal Disease it expelled from the 
system bv the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left as healthy as if he had never 
bad the disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and arc generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Fric» $1 per Bottle or t 
Bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 26 Cents per Box, 
or 6 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Msy 22. lm.

IfisUag.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wsdxssdat, May 16. 

Sehrs Ellen, Crouches, Porto Rico.
Sea Lilly, Magdalen Islands 
Helen ticOregm, Arnold, Ragged 1st 
Rolls, Pembroke, Gloucester—raound 
Flying Cloud, Pctipes, Antlgonlsh.
Edwin, Kennedy. Sydney.

Tut BOOST. Msy 16.
H M Steamer Hydra, Com Hsoriiton, Bermuda. 
Sehrs Osprsy, Hopkins, Demerara.
Industry. Allard. Dalhousie.
VMette, Mainer. Magdalen Islands.
Mere Ann, do ; Redan, Devise, do.
Rieal, Dunlap^LiverpoeL x

FkttiAt, Msy 17. 
Steamers Arabia, Stone, Boston.
Eastern State, ChurcbiU, Boston via Yarmouth. 
Sehrs Sea Slipper, Reyno, Magdalen Islands. 
Sarah, Bollong, do ; Darling, nhatford, do.
Prince Consort, Ness. do.
Pride of the North, Newell, Barrington.
Speculator, Henderson. Pictou.
Water Lilly, Bell, P E Island; Oriental. Usee, do. 
Emuka, Pmkham, Booth Bay—bound fishing.

.Hattan iv. May 18. 
Brlgt Queen of the West, Cienhiego».

Tv SOI,at, Mae 21
H if 8 Nile, Admiral Sir A ifllne, Capt. Barnard, 

Bermuda—parted with ship St George on Sunday eve-

intelligence.
I "ily excluded.

•’ Tht Volnnittr Iilitia 6«»Ut,”
will be printed on tine psp^r, with new type and in 
Convenient eiiape far rending and binding ; it will 
be published each Saturday, »’ tïie following rates : 

l Co »y, one year, $2-00
12 Copies one yc*r, 20 00

(Payable in advance.)
Arrangera- nt* for the advertisiotf with Volunteer 

Corps and dealer» in, snd manufacturers of Military 
Goods, and Equipments. Ac., will be made on the 
most reasonable ter ns. Thus we dunk io be able, 

using all available me*ns and exercising our best 
eff -rts to succeed in our undenaki-.g in aiding the 
•• Horn* Dtfmct CattM," the rualuation of the ira 
portance of which, has, to the admiration of the 
world and the fear « f all enemies, created ii 
Mother country a Volunteer army of 150,000 
tra ned and ever ready to defend their hmd, and has 
brought f»'th wits it there, an immense haeresse 
and progress of moral, physical, social, literary and 
mech-tni-al improvcm nt. Though we see the 
same results here «round us, there is on the other 
hand, a general wi*b to see them incieased, and as 
that connection link <>f communication between the 
military public, a military paper, adopted exclusive
ly far ds in these Provinces and i olonies, i« want
ing. we will try to supply that went, and if we meet 
with that support, which you, Sir, personally, and 
by your influence are so able to give, we doubt not 
to attain the desired end. Therefore it ^ with the 
respectful request to uive to the Vofuntoêr Militia 
Gazette yonrîvaluable patronage, we beg to subscribe 
ourselves, Yours re pectfrttv,

K1TCU1E A BULGER.

IM POSTANT ~
—TO—

COUNTRY BUYERS !
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas, Coffees and Spices,
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT THElonoi nijci

Good Cong-», retail 2s per lb 
Fine do ** 2s 3d "
Ri- h Souchong and Congo retail, 2s 6d per lb 
COFFEES roasted and ground daily, la, U 3d, 

and Is 6d.
>UG \RS 4d and 4j per lb.

ENGLISH

SHOE STORE.
RenfiTMl mi the let Jan. last.

---------- To TUB

Empire Iron Front Building.
'PHE preprietor has recoivrJ in hi« SPRING 
t VTOCKef American BOOTS * SHOES, 

per O wn Wave sad Halifax from Boston.
LARGE SUPPLY. AT UNPKECE- 

DEXTED LOW PRICES :
i Ladies’ Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots. 3e fid 
Patent Foxed Congress fisher Boots, *« id.

1 Lsdii s all 15s». Congress tis-tvr H gk Heel Boots, 
• Patent Foxed Kid Bslmoral Americin Boou, 7a 

, •’ Kid Elastic Sandrllrd Stirrsas. as »d 
I - Worked Vel.et Toilet rLirrr»»,
I Low Prices Slipper». Is. 7d..

latdie.’ Eureka Fancy Baskins,
•• Kid HcsKi.» Sa,

Mures’ Kd snd High Heel Beskins,
Childrens’ Allies Fancy Boots,

| Misses’ and t Liklrei’Kid, Prtineila, nod 
Goat Congee.» Louis,

Copper Toed,
Of Chil Ira»»' and Moue»' Enamel Boots, sad

Of Youths’ Kip Brogans 
Mens’ Enamel Foxed snd Calf Congre*» Boots,

Mens’ Prunella Congress Boots
Mens' Enamel’d and 1 alf Laced Shoes, 9s 6dfc 6s 

•• Fine Buff Brogans, 6s 3d 
•• Enamel'd and lira. Goat Prime Progans, •» 

7« fid and 6a ....
Gents' Fine Enamel'd High Vamp Slipper*. 3* 9d 
Womens' i alf, Goat and Enamel'd Buskin* and 

Boots (pegged)
Bovs’ Patent Foxed Congre* Boots,
Youths’ and Boys' Patent Enamel'd snd Goat 

Brogans,
Youths’ end Boys' Dress Patent I-rather Tic Shore.

The above were pnrehased at panic prices, in 
consequence of the Southern excitement, end ere 
offered at corresponding price* Wholesale end 
Retail. __

W. O. COOMBS,
No 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING.
IT* English Stock hourly expected. May 1.

REMOVAL !" RfàiflJVAL 11

j. & ITb. seeton.
HAVE REMOVED TO TBEIR

NEW BRICK AND GRANITE 
BUILDING,

Corner of Duke and Hollis Street»-
HERE they will continue their fies mess M 

r v heretofore.
In referring ra the shove, the subscriber* take 

this opportunity of returning thanks to the publie 
for the liberal p.tronage they hsve rcviivcd for the 
last fourteen year», end hope the same mar be ex
tended to them hi their new premiere. Their pro
rata** sre large, aad constructed to sail the buitiiew 
They are now in a position to keep a targe aad 
wetfselected stack, end will ha caotiunuUy 1 «reiving 
feaffifzhn »•

New York and Boston Kerkffi.
THR FOLLOWIWO OOOD»!

Prom l.ondon :
TEA,’ an parlor Congou in rhc»«s
Kira, East India in bag* ; Mustani, la kegs 
Starch, Leather’s, io boxes 
Nutmegs, beet quality, in case*
BAKING SODA, In kege.

From Itew l urk :

w

ravTswirrrsnrixr ra. sre* . www* FLOUR, Extra Stair, Floor Superfine No 1.
W ETHER BY & GLARE Bye, tieper#ne end F ne

Commeal in barrels and bigs 
TR A, tfeperier Soechonz in chrate snd huff cheat* 
Tobacco, best anility, >“ boxes end half It ’Xat. 
Laid, in keg. ; Dried Applet, in barrels end bag», 
•all raine, I» kege and hose»,
Curnoriosattr, in fe-xas, assorted qnalitrae. 
CIGARS, Manilla; Mess I’oen and Hole Leather.

ning in a gale.'
H M steamer Racer, Com Lyons, Bermuda.
Sehrs Morning Light, West haver, Potto Rico.
Brilliant Sur, Leader, Independence, and Rising 

Dawn, Magdalen Islands.
Pioneer, McDonald, P E Island.

CLEARED.
May 17—Barques Frank Loritt, Horton, Liverpool ; 

Scotia, Cary, Pugwash ; brig Arbutus, Baker, Richi- 
bucto; sehrs Perseverance, McDaniel I, Plaister Cove : 
Corouella, Sullis, Digby. Annapolis and Bridgetown;'

May lb—Barque Wolf, Munro,f Pictou ; brigta Bos-
n, O’Brien, Boston ; Gem, Young, Porto Rico; Fan

ny Palmer, Bulmer, Bay de Vertu ; sehrs Eliza Cath
erine, Marteli, Sl John's, Nfld ; Julia, She paon, Sl 
John, N B ; Ubettv. Carlin, Sydney ; Rapid, Lorway. 
Sydney ; Appollo, Mugg.fi, Sydney ; Ffilr Flay, Me- 
Ray, Digby, Annapolis, Bridgetown and Granville; 
Nancy. Cunningham, Antigonish ; Atalanta, Swain, 
Labrador ; Rose, Afitchell, Labrador.

MEMORANDA.
London, May 3—Ldg for Halifax, Black Eagle.
Waterford, April iS—Arrd Harriet Cann, Chap

man, New York.
Clyde, May 3—Ldg Hedlcy Vicars, Halifax.
Baltimore, Mav 7—Arrd sehrs Susan, Lang, Hali

fax ; Promoter, ifmith, do. Both vessels were bound 
to Norfolk, but were ordered off by the blockading 

da.

LNL VND KOUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN &
PJikTIAND-

THE STEAMER “ EMPEROR”
J ILL leave Windsor for St. John on W-d- 

«.itiv next. May 22d., at • o’clock F. *.,
urd.t'

W

Seans, Rais Seeds.—Received ex Kedar from 
Liverpool :—Mangel, Ruta Buga, Kohl Rabi and 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flowers, including 
Double Balsams, Lupins, Carnation and Piratées, 
Antirhinum, German and other Stocks, Wallflower 
and Zinin.

Also, of Nova Scotia growth :—Timotny Grass, 
Indian t om, Bloodred Beet, fcc.

Catalogues furnished by G. E. Morton fc ,Co„ 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup ; or, Protected Solution of Iron, 
—Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Di
gestion, Weakness, and bad state of the Blood 
Get a pamphlet containing the most astonishing 
cures on record.

Jewett * Co., Proprietors.
Ey To be had of G. E. Moarott fc Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale and retail.

Timely Warming.—Every mother should be pre
pared to act in the capacity ol both narre and phy
sician to her children : she can, if she will, dis
charge these duties much better than eny one she 
can employ. If she does not, she ought to know 
that there is a medicine prepared by an oW nurse 
and female physicien, which ha* stood the test of 
mam. mans years, and is the moat perfect thing on 
eerth for children .eething ; it also cure» Wind 
Colic, D. reutery, Diarrhea, end is sure to regu
late the bowels. We say to every mother, do not 
let \ our own prejudices of others, stand in the way 
of the relief that will be sure—tes, absolutely sure 
—to follow the ure of Mrs. Winslosr’s Soothing 
Syrup. It is sold everywhere, at 26 cants a bot
tle. Office, 1* Cedar-street, New-York.

May ». «w.

and on S.ttirday, Mai 25th, at 11 A. X.
I on e et ting with the sie.mcrs “New Brunswick’’ 

and ■• E.stern City,” which le.re St.John eyi-rv 
Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock, A- M. ; con
necting al-o with the lirand Trunk Railway at 
Portland, and the Kali Hirer Railroad and B»v 
Stair line of Strainers between Boston and New 
York.

FARES.
Halifax In Boston, Sy.00

“ Portl ml, 8 00
« New York, 13.00
« Montreal, 15.00
“ Que ee, 17.00

Through Tickets and any information cun l

A * H. CREIGHTON’S,
Agents.

Msy 22. ____________

BOOTS 4Dd SHOES!
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

SHOE 6T0KE.
AR(:

asd Alois.—Cocoataw in the 
tioo of cocoa-nut oil, mattaMbj

Walton $3,
iti Stewart ($1

Prx-Exdizxt 
hamc of a prepet 
Merer». Joseph Burnett fc Co.
has obtaieed au immense 
throughout the country, 
elegant preparation ef hair 
miumt endmlame.—Beau (N. Ü.) 

May*. 1».

IB tl-D GUREH AM has much pleasure 
in announcing to h s numerous friend., in the 

town and tountry. and the Public generally, that 
be has received per

Steamer. Arabia. Europe, Ecutcm State, Brigt. 
Boston. Irene, Caroline, and other arrival. :

A l-irgc assor ment ol Boots and Shoes adapted 
•spec ally lor the Spri .g and Hnmu.er trade,—and 
Which will he I and to embrace, the latest nod most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemens, Misses, and Childrens dress 

Boots. Sooes, and Slippers,
Lace Boots Balmoral Boots, Cheap Prunella Boo’s, 

Fancy hoes, Misses and Childrens Copper 
Toed Bools of every variety—sod which 
will be ’old Wholesale sn.l Retail,

At price, which cannot but attract the attention 
ff intending purchasers.

Fresh goods received fortnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One d or below Drcbexeao fc Crow’s,
Mny 11. 15 Duke Street—Halifax, N. B.

Under the Drum!
lumnTliiuv

BOSTON
Would inform hta friends that he has removed

64 OommereUl-etr eet,
Ufdbr the Sion or rax Dan,"

wlm.„ _____ msy be* found an assortment of FLOUR
mrf mie sultabk far" the Promue, nude which he will «all at

office will he «seed Order Stare* *wOm-
WKs, Wilmot, Bridgetown and Anmepmu Pack,

May !»•

Have ju*t received, ex 4 SquAmlo’ and ‘ Galratma/ 
a ml Cunaid Ste «mer* from Great Britain, 

m1 so per * Efiih m ?*«aie/ • Looi»a 
l)yar, and other vc»aela from 

the Unite ! States :
120 half chext" So ichung 

15 *• Oolong.
3 “ tirwen Teas.

;:u packet « Ja-a Coflver,
10 bag* Murscaib >,
21) ** Jumaifrzi,
3 blids LAZENBY 8 FICKLKS,
1 ** Crease A Black will's efaucas and Jellie*,

Boxes and v ises Colman’s^ urcb. Mustard and 
B ne,

K gs Baking hods, casks Washing 8»la,
Cssi-s dalad Oil. Fi^s in small drums,
Boxes and half boxes R d*ins, B- oome, Backets, 
Blacking. Black fa e-l, Stove Varnish,
Furwtare Polish, Whiting. Bra s Polish.
Mac ironi Verroic lli, sago. Semolina,
Sultana Hu sin*, l«oxea Knglisb SOAP,
I case Clever's Toilet J()AP,
30 doe JAMS. JELLlk», nd MARMALADE, 
Bids, boxes and kegs English ftud Am. Biact 
Black and White Pepper
Cinnamon and other Spices, ground and warrant

ed pare.
Bales fresh Dates bags DRIED APPLES, 
HAMS, BACON, CHEESE. BUTTER, La a», 
1 ilid» and bbls SUGAR, puns Molasses, 
FLOUR and ME iL, bags coarse and fine Salt, 
Jars TABLE SALT.

Intending purchasers will do well by call
ing and examining the Quality and Prices of oar 
present Stork.

WETIlliBBY A CLARKf
North kkd or Harriroto* Strket.

Near the Connirv Market,
May 22. llalffax, N. M.

a M MÜHR&Y k CO.
Reg to announce that they hare received per 

Kedar and Roeeneath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
AND W lift OPEN

On Monday me 22nd,
It \o. 40 B*rringt«ii Street.

BONNETS, HATH, Trimmed do in Istcet styles, 
RIBBOSR, FLOWERS, SHAWLS, MANTLES

New Fancy Dressas.
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE GOODS.
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fresh and cheap.

Our \rw Preutineu,

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL BE OPENED

On Wedneed.y the 1st of May
WITH A LARGE AND ENTIRELY

ISTBW
May 1.

WHOLESALE
Lry Gjuds Warehouse

29 A 30 Granville Street.

From Houtoffi J
Crash» I huger, In bnirels ; Rice, Cerolmn, in tierce» 
Raina», Layer, Bu .ch, Vnlenlu, Hulun» snd kegs 
Filbert, and W.lno », In beg».
Orsnga» snd Lemon», in hoir»
Union» in barrel. ; Hops, in keg»
MlUTAUD, in boxr» and tie-, half lb each 
Salt. In rases ol 8 dozen rath 
COFFEE, ground i» l lb. paper»
Casdlk*. -perm snd 1’aratiu*.
Fluid, in boU snd hull Md»
Matches, to eerd snd b"X«
Brooms, Fails. Tubs, and varions other goods to 

lbs line.
Now in Mtore :

1000 barrel. Extra .nd Superfine FLOUR 
800 do Fine do
loo do Rye
300 do Corn Meal, 100 hag» Corn Meal,
100 chart» Tea, I Choice Article
150 do do I
150 buses Tohseco; 36 hhJ. Form Rico “Dosa, 
60 piin» Mol.«eu» ; 80 bbli do do

wn boxes, I 
850 half luixes, > RAISINS,
250 qr. ditto )
100 keg» snd boxes Snleratu»
50 •■ B king Hods ; 53 luixes Starch 
60 hoses Mnsto'd, in half U> tin.
50 “ Ground Ginger ; 5o do ground Pepper

IK) “ C< INFECTION AK Y, e.wrtad _
15 bfils. . >
80 half bull > DRIED APPLES

100 hag. )
80bblsfurr.nl. .1'

500 D em. large Turley Fig.
25 boxe. Ground I OFFEe 
ZO hugs Fre «h Fd'-arie 
80 i.hle Fluid ; 30 bid» Vinegar 
50 in •» Butler ; 40 k- g. Lard 
10 lie-ce. Carolina Klee 
80 cres H»It, in ImixO- 

poo Hides New York SOLE LEATHER 
300 boxes Snap and Candi. »
300 dozen lari:e Broom- ; 800 dosen Pails 
20 bld». TIMO III Y SEED 
10 bag» 1 lover
45 M Cigars ; 100 Ream» Paper.

For sale St low rates hy
J.fcR B. SEETON,

New Builuiko,
May 8 5.0» Corner of link'' snd li d I» •‘iroets

iSieamthip •• Kedar.”

BY the shove named ves^il end “ Ro.rne.th,” 
the »ub»cribera hevo received the greater part 

of the r
SPRING IMPORTATION

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great rare expressly for the Whole- 

rale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Lowe«I Price*—

May I BELL a ANDERSON.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
----- COMPLETED------

NEW CARPETS!
Just opened and ready for Sale.

I1RUS Bi.X lapestric. Imperial I hree Plies 
I a .-.y ,rr Kidermin.ter, S-iper S. oieh, U' ion 

8c .ieh.S r .ng Hemp. »n I Vinoiis Feil.C.rpettog», 
Brnwel-, Tspeirry, end Aliiert ( " rd Stair do, 
Pri .led W oll-n Druggets, Dye eheep-km Me ts, 
Strong (,‘uco. Mall., Hc.rth Hug», ' iamb Clothe, 
ilei ock-, fcc., 4c.

W. fc C. SILVER.
May 8. 4w.

Paper Han^in^s.
1'HE Suheeriher. ara now pr pare I to «shibit 

their Spring su opt y of
Paper Hangings,

Esolisii asd Amkhican, 
of new nd luuiuulnl deign., with a|>proprtola 
borde.» »i price» Irom *d lo 7» fid per roll.

R.fcJ WET ROBE.
Prince être.I,

May I Sin». South end of Province Building.

R.R S
Bedding’s Russia Salve.
It Banithes Pain. It Eradicate. Di.com.

There are Unsolicited tratimonisl. prove thatmere are thou>u>d> h„v, e»„w to be thankful
for the benefit, they hsve neritTO 
from the «e of Rissta Salts. It 
should fie ured by all who •« •*•«*- 
ed with Skin Diraree., Sore Erase* 
Eye», Ulcer., Burn., Scald., Flesh 
lit,mud. of all kind., Feloo. OM 
Sore., fcc. It Aorrthes the mo.t irri- 
tsbte wound, snd by abating infixes- 
mstion, soon «.tore, tbs lajurofi 
prat to a healthy “tale. As* . A— la la iirw»«iliflll#»f!

Agents Jar the 

Sale of 

REDDING’S

RUSSIA

SALVEmm & uioi
34 OranvUle Street.

ARE now in receipt of their personally retorted 
Stock of

STAPLE A FANCY

dry goods
WHICH THRT ABB PBBPaBBO TO OTFBB

Wholesale or Retail
0

May I. *»*■

world.

B lient.'./ .......
remedy it I» unequalled No traveller 
taranld to without a supply of it as s 
box of it may prove his best friend 

if — the 1 in distant countriesf Sold everywhere 
all over ÿ cent, per box. ,

RE DOIS0 » CO., 8 State Street, 
Boston, Barnes « Park, Wholesale 

! Agents, New York.
May 1. ____________  lm-__________________

Woodstock Bazaar !
A BAZAAR, to Sid in finishing the Wester»* 

Cxcece, will be held (D.V.) in Wood.toch, 
N. B., nhont 1st of Aogu.t next. . _a, «_

Contrbu ion* *vd exru«*oilv nolicitml, »**'• 
Uwekfelly received by the under meotio^ lsd,w * 

Mis. C-naell, Ti'c’enneH.
°^o0"u' “

Mrs. B. A. Temple. . .,» ^
Aftiifi.UtL

3


